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On behalf of the Florida Public Telecommunication Association, attached please find th 
FPTA's Notice of Appeal. 
Public Telecommunications Association f o r  Expedited Review of BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc.'s Tariffs with respect Rates f o r  Payphone Line Access, Usage, 
Features, Docket No. 030300-TP. 
consists of t h e  two page Notice of Appeal and attaches this Commission's Order Number 
PSC-04-0974-FOF-TP, which is 24 pages in Length. 

The Notice of Appeal is f i l e d  in In Re: Petition of Florida 

The attached pdf document is 2 6  pages in length and 

<<n-appeal.pdf>> 

Joseph R. Gibson, Esq. 
Tobin & Reyes, P.A. 
7251 West Palmetto Park Road 
Suite 205 
B o c a  Raton, Florida 33433 
Telephone (561)  620-0656 
Facsimile ( 5 6 1 )  620-0657 
jrg@tobinreyes.com 

and 
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BEFORE TEE F;T_IORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Docket No.: 030300-TP 
L:? $gy$ 22 ppi 4: 37 

Florida Public Teleco'kunications 
Association, Inc., a Hofida non-profit 
corporation, 

Peti tiondAppk11 ant, 

vs. 

The Fiorida Public Service Commission, 
an administrative agency of the State of 
Florida, and Bellsouth Telecommunications, 
hc . ,  a foreign corporhtion, 

Res p ondent/A p p ellees . 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 

NOTICE IS GrVEN that Florida Public Telecommunications Association, Inc. 

PetitionerlAppellant, appeals to the Florida Supreme Court the order of  the Commjssion rendered 

on October 22, 2004. The nature of the order is a final order regarding the Florida Public 

Telecommunications Association, Inc.'s Petition for Expedited Review of BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc,'s Tariffs with respect Rates for Payphone Line Access, Usage, and 

Features (a copy o f  said final order is attached hereto). 
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WE! HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was this day 

of November, 2004, served by mail on: Meredith E. Mays, Regulatory Counsel, BellSouth 

Corporation Legal Department, 675 West Peachtree Street, Suite 4300, Atlanta, Georgia 30375- 

0001; Nancy White, General Counsel - Florida, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., 150 West 

Flagler Street, Suite I9 10, Miarni, Florida 33 130; Lee Fordham, Staff Counsel FloridaPublic Service 

Commission, Gerald L. Gunter Building, 2540 Shumard Oak Blvd., Tallahassee, FX 32399-0850. 

Respectfully submitted, 

TOBIN & REYES, P.A. 
Attorneys for Defendants 
725 1 W, Palmetto Park Rd., Suite 205 
Boca Raton, Florida 33433 
Phone: (561) 620-0656 
Fax: (561) 620-0657 

, 
J 

David S. Tobin 
Ha. Bar No. 864277 

S:mavid TobinWy DocumentsWAWew Services Test\BellSouth Florida PSC Docket\n-appeal.wpd 
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TOSIN & REYES, P.A, 725 1 WEST PALMETO PARK ROAD SUITE 205 BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33433-3487 
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ORDERNO. PS 
DOCKET NO. 
PACE 

Section 276 of the 
Orders established 

tariffs. by April 15, 1997 
with Section 276 of the Act; (c) non-discriminatory; and (d) in compliance with the FCC‘s new 
services test.4 

On April 10, 1997, the regional Bell operating companies (KBOCs or BOCs), 
BellSouth Telecommunications, hc. ‘{BellSouth), achowledged the F 
PTAS rates comply with Section 276 and the Payphone Orders, but a s h  
indicating that more time was necessary 
for a waiver, the RBOCS stated that ‘9th 

Implementation of the Pay Tele 
1996, CC Docket 96-128, First Report 
Rcd. 2 1233 (1996), aff d in part and reman 
(D.C. Cir. 1997); First Clarification Order, 
12 FCC Rcd. 21370 (Corn Car. Bur. 1997); Second Report and Order, 13 FCC Rcd. 1778 (19971, k€Pd h part and 
remanded in part, Sub nom., MCJ. Telecoms Corp. V. FCC, 143 F.3d 606 Q3.C. Cir. 1998); Third Report and Order * 

on Reconsideration of the Second Report and Order, 14 FCC Rcd, 2545 (3999), affd, American Public 
Communications Cou~~cil, Inc. v. ECC, 
hereinafter the Tayphone Orders”). 

$276 applies only to the BOG‘S. 

In the Matter of Cornput&- I 
Exchange Company Safeguards, 
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ER 'NO. PSC-04-0974-FOF-T'P 

to ". . .assist states in applying the'NST to 

NST; (ii) intrastate payphone service rates must be 
st  methodology such as TELRIC or TSLNC; (iii) 

s must be cost-based, may be calculated using 

allocations for paypho 
for services mu 

common line char 

outh's PTAS Rates 
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&at order, we found that the existing hcwnbent local exchange company tariffs for payphorie 
line services were cost-based, consistent with Section 276 of the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, and non-discriminatory. We noted that Florida was unique relative to ather states, & it had 
long had payphone tariffs in place. Moreover, we referred tu thee prior evidentiary hearings and 
two stipulations, rate reductions, and dther actions we had taken to ensure an open pay telephone 
market. The WTA protested the PAA order but subsequently withdrew its protest, and the Orb’ i’ t ~~~~ 

becawne final on January 19, 199gS8 

C. Procedural History: Current Docket 

The FPTA filed i t s  Petition €03: Expedited Review of BellSouth’s Tariffs wjth Respect to 
Rates for Payphone Line Access, Usage, and Features on March 26, 2003. In doing so, the 
P T A  sought both refunds and new PTAS rates. At the time the FPTA filed i t s  petition, the 
Second Wisconsin Order was on appeal. On July 11,2003, the United States Court of Appeals, 
District of Columbia Circuit, affmed the FCC’s Second. Wisconsin Order, which it found 
“establishes a rule that affects payphone line rates in every state.’” The FCC’s original 
Paypholze Orders and the implementation o f  those orders through the Wisconsin Orders” form 
the basis of this proceeding. 

D. Requested Relief 

In FPTA’s petition, the FPTA requested that t k s  Commission implement the national 
policy mandates set forth in Section 276 of the Act and the standards established by the FCC in 
its original Payphone Orders and the Wisconsin Orders. As part of this proceeding, we are 
asked to determine whether BellSouth’s current PTAS rates are compliant with the NST. If 
BellSouth’s current PTAS rates do not meet the NST, or if we require that revisions be made to 
the PTAS rates, we.are also asked to establish a prospective BellSouth monthly PTAS rate. In 
addition, we are asked to address whether BellSouth should refund to payphone service providers 
(PSPs): (i) the mount of the EUCL collected ,& -I PSPs between April 15,1997 and November 

collected from PSPs and PTAS rates which axe compliant with Section 276 of the Act. 
10, 2003; and (ii) the difference bebeen tl‘ir+BTAS $ rates BellSouth actually charged and 

OIder No. PSC-99-0493-FOF-TL (‘Final PTAIS Order”), 

New England Public C o r n  Council, Inc. v. FCC, 334 F.3d 69,75 @.C. Cir. 20031, cert. denied April 26: 
2004 (“Appellate Order”) I 

lo The First Wisconsin Order and the Second Wisconsin Order m y  be collectively referred to as the 
“Wisconsin Orders ,” 



I 

I 

on becaine effective on 
BellSouth’s revised tariff 

ount of fhe interstate EUCL. 

e for Reduction o f  
erstate EUCL . 

. ,  ‘ A: Arguments 

% FPTA: 

, . FPTA witnesses Renard and Wood contend that‘ 
intrastate payphone line rates by the amount ofthe interstat 
the date provided in the FCC’s Payphone Clarification Oi-der for filing @f ,payphone access 
services tariffs that complied with the NST.. Moreover, witness Renkrd contends that ‘‘ . . . the 

~x FCC’s Second I ,Wi’s’consivt Order was specifically intended $0 provide the states with clear 
guidance on the implementation o f  Section 276 of the Telecom Act ill 
create ‘new law.”’ According to witness R e n d , &  ‘‘ . , . the Second Wi 
intended to implement a new requirement prospectively.” The witness fwth 
FCC made it very clear that the Second Wisconsin Order, which essentially a m e d  all aspects 

ess and the FCC,” l;d, 
I o f  the First FVisconsin Order, only clarified 

15,1997, i s  aper SB 

voluntarily reduce its PTAS rates, huns 
ntends that BellSouth had an afjFi 

even BellSouth doubted th 
tariff filing in October 

b 



ed, and rates are changed u 
entation by the Cornmission. 

er review of all 

asic business rates, 

examine rates, assuming that 
tariffed rates. Witness Blake llsouth com$iekl with the FCC’s Payphone 
Orders when issued, and complied WL ommission’s order issued on August 11, 1998, in 
Docket No. 970281-TL, setting rates in accordance with thk.FCC’s NST. The witness Blso 
contends that the mere fact that the FCC issued additional clarificatibn in its Wisconsin Order, 
does not require BOCs to automatic 
Blake, 

. reasoning, such an ord 
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B. ;Ana3ysis 

We find that there is no FCC requirement obligating BellSouth to “vduntarily” or 
automatically chdge its payphone rates upon a change in costs, absent Cornmissiqn review. We 
agree with BellSouth witness Hake that fluctuations in costs (up or down) do not automatically 
trigger a requhement that BellSouth amend its rates. To require BellSouth, or any other EEC, to 
do so, tcreates “an absurd situation” which would require BellSouth to revise its payphone rates 
every time one of its .costs changed, Moreover, we agree that “[a]t all times, BellSouth’s rates 
have been charged pursuant to bhdhg FPSC Orders and FCC Tariffs that have not been 
challenged, appealed or modified.” Absent some challenge, appeal, or modification, the tariffed 
rates that SkllSouth had in place at that time were the rates that were in effect mil the rates that 
BellSouth was authorized and required to charge. 

W e  also agree with FPTA witness Wood that the Wisconsin Orders reaffirmed and 
clarified existing 8C.C requirements and did not “change” those requirements. Additionally, we 
agree with BellSouth that .‘‘ . . . the’language of the Wisconsin Orders suggests that a state 
commission’s review and implementation . , . should be prospective in RatUe.” Moreover, it 
appears that the Second Wisconsin U d e r  does not address the prospective or retroactive 
application of the order, stating only that , 

. , . in establishing cost-based, state-taxiffed charges for payphone line service, a 
BOC must ieduce the monthly per line charge dete&ined under the new services 
test by the amount of the applicable federally tariffed SLCI2. . . 

[a3  whatever point in time a state reviews a BOC’s payphone line rates for 
compliance with the’ new services test, it must apply an offset for the SLC that is 
then in effect. (161) 

C. Decision 

Based on the record in this proceeding and the above discussion, we find that there was 
no “date certain” that BellSouth was required to reduce its intrastate payphone rates by the 
mount of the intrastate EUCL. Any reductions must occur on a going-forward basis when th is  
Commission reviews a BOC’s payphone line rates for NST compliance, as it is doing here for 
BellSouth. 

SLC is also referred to BS EUCL, 
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Tv. Refunds I 

I 

A. eats 

FPTA: 

c o ~ s s i o n s  in this subject ma, and, 
pursuant to the series of orders issued implementing Section 276 of the 1996‘Act (Payphune 
Orders), as ultknately clarified by h the  Matter of Wisconsin Public Sewice Co&ission, U.S. 
LEXIS 3066 (April 26, 2004), (Wisconsin Orders), this Commission must order ’ r e b d s .  
Accoiding to FPTA, BellSouth did not reduce its PTAS rate by the amount of the federally 
tari€fed EUCL during the period beginning April 15,1997 and endhg Novembkr 10,2003; when 

FPTA argues that the FCC has preempted 

e problem was OUT Order No. PSC-98-1&N-FOF- % . 

TL, entered in Docket No. 970281-TL. ’ FPTA alleges that in that Order we hcofiectly 
determined that BellSouth’s intrastate PTAS rates satisfied the new services test, despite the fact 
that BellSouth failed to reduce its intrastate PTAS rates by the amount of the federallyt&ffed 
EUCL. Therefore, urges FPTTA, BellSouth over-recovered its costs fiom April 15, 1997.until 
November 10,2003. 

FPTA cites to Reedy Creek UtL Go. v. Florida Pub. Sew. Comm’n, 418 So.2d 249 @la. 
1982); United Tele. Go. of Fla. V. M m ,  403 So. 2d 962 (Ra, 1981); and Sunshine. UtiL v, 
Florida ,Pub. Sen .  Comm”n, 577 So. 2d. 663 (Fla. lSt DCA 1991) as sources of OUT authority to 
alter previously entered final orders as an exception to the doctrine of administrative finality. 
According to Reedy Creek, “Where a substmtial change in circumstances, orzfkaud, surprise, 
mistake 01- inadve~ence is shown . . the PSC must have the power to alter previously entered 
final rate orders.” (Id at 249) Additionally, claims FPTA, where there is a demonWated public 

, this Commission has the  authority to determine whether its prior order contained such a 
e and “has a duty to correct such errors.’’ Sunshine Uti]. at 665, 

FPTA notes that BellSo~ith was a M 

I 

ition involved in the Wis 
matter that gave rise to the Wisconsin Orders. Therefore, argues FPTA, BellSouth cannot now 
daim that it reasonably relied to its detriment on the PSC’s in i t ia l  approval of BellSouth’s state 
tariffs as a final resolution of the implementation o f  Section 276 of the Act. Additionally, 
because BellSouth fought this. issue throughout its region, it should be well aware of the 
inconsis tent and disparate applications of Section 276. ’indeed, argues FPTA, BellSouth knew 
that the FCC’s fixla1 interpret e new services test and this 
ComissiOn’s prior 

, I  

e n ~ e s  when its agent sou&t 
and obtained a waiver of the statutory requirements. Accordingly, BellSouth is now estopped 
from claiming a r FF‘TA notes that Michael K. Kellogg, as counsel to 

I 
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ali’tion of which’BellSouth was and er, promised the FC 
prating Comppies y d d  issue refimds if the new statutory rate was lower 

rate. Therefore, FellSouth c&Ot 
Commission to hold BellSouth to& 

ehes  provided in Section 276 Until July 11, 
appeal of the FCC’s Second 
e FPTA filed its petition to 

comerstone to the general .prohibition on retroactive ratemaking i s  lack of notice and reliance. 
FPTA argues that BellSouth always had notice of  the ’complicated and inconsistent application of 
the NST across the nation, partkularly because BellSouth ’was th at of that hmFist€?nt 

’ appfication. FPTA urges that, in i t s  present capacity, ,this Co ssion is. acting 'through the 
FCC’s delegation of power to implement the Act and to promote the widespread deployment of 
payphorks to the benefit of the general public. FPTA notes the  FCC has broad authority under 
the Act to recti@ over-compensation in violation of Section 276, through refunds when 
necessary, to ensure fair compensation. MCX Telecom Corp. v. FCC, 143 F.3d 606, 609 (D.C. 

. .  

1998). 

BellSouth: 

BellSouth argues that refwtds are not requked, wuu ot+be appropriate in th is  case, and 
this Commission has no authority to order any refunds. According to BellSouth, well- 
established legal doctrines including, but not limiied to, the prohibition against retroactive 
ratemaking, the filed-+ate doctrine, and the doctrine of a 
relief, Itz. addition to these well-established legal doctrines, 

BellSouth urges that in 
cle=ly profibited retroactive ratemaking, 

the Commission departed fi-om essential 
requirements of law by all? 
past charges deemed, ‘exc 
retroactive. 

* * * *  

a 
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the petitioner’s contention on this point. I An examination of pertinent statutes I 
leads us to conclude that the Commission would have no authority to make 
retroactive ratemaking orders. .. . 

I 

The Court firther 
364.14 is 

reasonable rates, charges, toils or rentals to be thereafter observed and in force and fix the same 
by order”). Thus, argues BellSouth, this Commission simply cannot revise rates established 
years past, and order corresponding refunds. 

this Cornmission’s statutory authority to set rates in Section 
authorizing statute limits rates to be fixed “thereafter.” C& 

(l)(c) (“the commission shall determine the just and 

BellSouth notes that the doctrine of retroactive ratemaking was addressed in detail in our 
Docket No. 972663-WS, In re Petition of Florida Cities Water Compaiw. h Order No. PSC-98- 
1583-FOF-WS, November 25, 1998, this Commission explained: 

This Commission has consistently recognized that ratemaking is prospective and 
that retroactive ratemaking is prohibited . . . . The general principle of retroactive 
ratemaking is that new rates are not to be applied to past consumptions. The 
Courts have interpreted retroactive ratemaking to occur when an attempt is made 
to recover either past losses (under eamings) or over earnings in pxospective rates 
. . , ’In City of Miami, the petitioner argued that rates should have been reduced 
for prior period over earnings and that the excess earnings should be refinded, 
Both of these attempts were deemed to be retroactive ratemaking md thus were 
prohibited. (citations omitted). 

BellSouth argues that this Commission’s PTAS and Final PTAS have not 
been appealed, they have not been revoked or modified by the Commission, and they have not 
been suspknded or vacated by any court. These Orders direct the manner in which BellSouth is 
to charge for payphone access lines in Florida, and BellSouth has been charging for payphone 
access Tines in compliance with these Orders. BellSouth states it simply cannot be required to 
issue refunds for charging rates that comply with valid and effective Orders of the: Commission. 
Any such refiunds would violate the prohibition against retroactive ratemaking. 

BellSouth argues the filed rate doctrine also profibits the FPTA’s claims for a refund. 
The “filed rate doctrine holds that where a regulated company has a rate for service on file with 
the applicable regulatory agency, the filed rate i s  the only rate that may be charged.” .Global 
Access Limited v. AT&T Cory., 978 F. Supp. 1068 (S.D. Fla. 1997); citing Florida Mun. Power 
Ayencv v..Floxlda Power & Light Co., 64 F.3d 614, 615 (llth Cir. 1995). Simply, BellSu~~th 

l 3  Order No. PSC-98-1088-FOF-T.€‘, issued August I I ,  1998, in Docket No. 970281-TL. 

l4 Order No. PSC-99-q493-FOF-TF, issued January 19, 1999, in Docket No. 97O381 -TL. 
1 I 
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states, the filed rate doctrine precludes a payty from disputing a filed rate- “Application ofthe 
filed‘rab doctrine can at times be harsh, but its justification lies’ in the principle that carriers 
should not be stble,tu discriminate against customers in the setting of service rate; one rate - the 
filed rate -..is the applicable rate for all . . . .” Global Access Lbited, 978 F. Supp. at 1073; see 
also MCI Telecomm. Corn. v. Best Tel. Co,, 898 F. Supp. 868,872 (S.D. Fla. 1994). 

I 

I 

I 

i Further emphasizing the filed rate doctrine, BellSouth notes that in Arizona Grocerv Co. 
v. Atchis&. T&SF Rv. Co.,  284 U.S. 370,390 (1932), the Supreme Court declared that 

Where the Commission has upon complaint, and after hearing, declared what is 
the- maximum reasonable rate to be charged by a carrier, it may not at a later time, 
‘and upbn the same or additional evidence as to &e fact situation existing when its 
previous order. was promulgated, by declaring its own finding as to the 
reasonableness erroneous, subject a carrier which conformed thereto to the 
payment of reparation measured by what the Commission now holds it should 
have decided in the earlier prodeeding to be a reasonable rate. 

Since then, BellSouth states, federal appellate decisions consistently have held that a federal 
commission may not order refunds when it. determines that a rate that it previously allowed to 
become effective i s  not appropriate. This principle is firmly grounded in sound public policy, 
argues BellSouth. , Any other Tule ‘’would lead to endless consideration of matters previously 
presented to the Commission and the confusion about the effectiveness of  Commission orders.” 
Idaho Sugar v. Intermountain Gas Co., 100 Idaho 368,373-74,597 P.2d 1058,1063-64 (1979). 

BellSouth also mgues that its position before the FCC when it sought a waiver of the 
intrastate tariff filing requirements does not justify a refund claim. After considkring BellSouth’s 
request for a waiver, the FCC issued an Order plainly stating that “[a] LEC who seeks to rely on 
the waiver granted in the htant Order must reimburse its customers or pwovide credit fforn April 
15, 2997, in situations where the newly tariffed rates, when effective, are lower than the existing 
tariffed rates.” (Second Waiver Order, 772, 25) Because BellSouth’s tariffed rates, which rates 
met tbe NST arid were effective January 19, 1999, were not lower than existing rates, no refunds 
were due to FPTA members then md no refimds are due now. BellSouth maintains i t s  actions 
are entirely consistent with its position in seeking a waiver‘from the FCC. 

31 cases analogous to the FPTA’s Complaint, BellSouth observes state commissions in 
Alabama, Missouri, Ohio, and Kansas have all denied refirnd claims. For example, the Kansas 
Commission noted: 

[a111 Kansas local .exchange companies have approved payphone line tariffs in 
place and there is no evidence they have not been billing payphone providers 
accordance with those tad%. Telephone companies are required to charge the 



I 

et NO. 02-KAPT-65 1- 

Order (April, 13, 20041, 

.BellSouth. dso argues the 

chigan and North Carolina 
Florida, the FPTA elected 

BellSouth notes that in other st 

I I 
I 1 
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1 Commission’s deci 

, not back to April 15,1997. -I 

tlzer r e h d s  may be 

. For example, in Sunshine Utilities V. FPSC, the gui staff discovemd an error In rates in 
1987, whkh related to xates set in a 1984 drder. In 1938, we initiated an investigation into the 
possible errqr, and ultimately corrected prospectively the rate base computation error, We 
ordered the correction to the beginning of the 1988 investigation, not from the date of the 1984 
order. h so ordering, the First District Court of Appeals ruled that the FPSC did not abuse i t s  
discretion. 

~ 

Likewise, in United Tel. Co. v, M m , .  403 So.2d 962 (Fla. 198l), we ordered United 
Telephone to refund excess revenue collected during the,pendency of a ratemaking proceeding. 
lis. M m ,  after rate rnakhg proceedings bpgm, we entered an interim order, followed by a 
,subsequent order that concluded the procee 

edy Creek Util., we -approved a stipulation in which Reedy .Creek 
voluntarily agreed to make a r e k d  in a prescribed manner. Reedy Creek computed the refund 

reek in an &der dated July 
80. Prior to Reedy Cree an three months later, on 

which corrected and increased the refund amount. 
. In addressing our 

I October 3, 1980, we issued a cl 
The correcting order occurred two 

ures that - e 
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there will be a terminal point in every proceeding at which the parties and the I 

public may rely on a decision of such an agency as being find and dispositive of 
the rights and issues involved tliereh. 

Finally, in Peoples Gas, the FPSC sought to “correct” an earlier order. In that case, we 
had approved a territorial service agreement between gas distributors by order dated N&vember 
9, 1960. On June 24, 1965, almost five years iater, we rescinded and withdrew the approval we 
had previously granted in 1960. In reversing ow 1965 order, the Supreme Court o f  Florida 
criticized us for “second-guessing” its original order. The Court explained that the 
Commission’s power to modi& its orders is limited and can only occur “upon a specific fmding 
based on adequate proof that such modification is necessary in the public interest because of 
changed conditions or other ci.rcumstmces not present in the proceedings which led to the order 
being modified.” 

’ 

Additionally, the FPTA’s reliance upon the 1997 waiver letter is inconsistent with the 
decision in In the Matter of Independent Pawhone ASS’II of New York, h c .  v. Public Servicq 
Commission of the State of New York, 2004 WL 587624 (N.Y. App. Div,, 3d Dep’t, March 25, 
2004). The FPTA suggests that what BellSouth and the FCC really meant was that eveq after 
the rates the Commission established in the PTAS Order and the Final PTAS Order became 
effective, and even after all parties declined to seek reconsideration or appeal such.oxders, 
BellSouth would agree to pay refunds, all the way back to April 15,1997, if any person or entity 
could, at any unspecified time in the futtue, convince any commission or couft that the Florida 
Commission really should have establkhed different rates way back in 1999. The FPTA’s 
argument defies the controlling legal principles discussed above and i ts  refund claim should 
therefore be rejected, 

C .  Decision 

We find that between April 15, 1997 and November 10, 2003, the rates chaxged by 
BellSouth to the PSPs were legally sustainable, and were consistent with BellSouth’s tariffs and 
controlling orders of this Commission. Accordingly, we shall. not order refwds to PSPs for that 
time period. 

V. BellSouth’s Compliance with New Senices Test 

A. Axguments 

FPTA: 

FPTA witness Wood argues that BellSouth’s rates are not currently in compliance and 
probably were not in compliance as of August 11, 1998. We argues that all available evidence 
suggests that BellSouth’s costs have trended downward over time and asserts that this 

c a 



s that we will need to examine three categories of costs: direct, 
cally, he asserts that the rates " .. . . should $qual - and should under 

no circumstances be greater than - the total of the d i m  d, and cornon costs that the 
LECs' demonstrate are reasonable and appropriate." Id,( is in original) Witness Wood 
asserts that we must review the reposed direct cost of p~vid ing  the rate element, and the level of 
overhead loadings (BellSouth's calculation of shared and common costs) in &der 
the ILEC has met i t s  burden of demonstrating that the reported cost is reasonable 
witness Wood, "a rate tha e level of direct cost plus overhead fi.e., direct + shared -t- 

ood asserts that we shouId 

# 

t 
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South has relied upon lication ’.+f the 
in tlie ONA ~ a r g ~ r d e r ‘ ~  to’arrive at its overhead,joading for ETAS rates. 

addresses three fund 

(1) BellSouth did not actually apply the 
‘&der, ’ 

(2) the methodology is for’the purpo 
ioadings, rather than for developing the level of a 

unusually high overhead loadings are 
limited to rates that, because of very low direct cbsts, will still be low if a large overhead loading 
is added).” We goes on to argue that “ . . . the BOCS bear the burden ofjustifjmg their overhead 
allocations and demonstrating compliance with our standards.” I& . 

we ihodd  not accept. BellSouth’s broad 
conclusion that all of the FCC’s requirements are infinitely flexible in ,theii application. The 
witness contends that the FCC concluded that to determine the appropriate level of overhead 
loadings, i t&s can use uT\TE overhead loadings (with a i  adjustment to include retail costs, if the 
LEC demonstrates that such costs exist), the methodology set the Physical Cdocafion 
TargfJOrde~r,~~, or the methodology set forth in the ONA Tarif He =sed& however, tl-lat ’ 

the FCC did not conclude that the methodologies could be altered to a LEC’s liking, or that state 
regulators could rely upon the LEC’s versions of these methodologies in order to &certain 
whether existing or proposed rates are reasonable, or that all methodologies are applicable for all 
rates, & As such, FPTA witnesses Renard and Wood both propose that we adopt a prospective 
PTAS rate of $28.04. That am0 

Witness Wood contends that as a re 

’6 In the Mafia of Open Netwo 
Order, 9 FCC Rcd 44 ec. 15, 1993)(ONA Tariff Order). 

ColIocation for Special Access and Switche 

a 



. . .  

. .  . .  . .. 

wi&ess Blake .asserts that “BellSo~.~th’S 

ional guidance provided by the FCC in 

es have been, and are 

consin Order and the fact that 

’Is rates, two aspe 

$15.12.” Witness Slake also argues that FPTA witness Wood did not take into account the fact 
011th has ahady  reduced% i t s  tariffed PTAS rates by the .EUCL in ,his analysis. 

e witness contends that witness Wo6d also.ilsed a EUCL of $734, instead of the 
, which is $7.13. Moreover, she contends that BellSouth’s tariffed rates are not 

“well. in excess of cost” for almost ail rate goups .and zones as FPTA wi 
Despite claiming that UNE rates and costs 

able to the rate computed 
l t ‘  
3 t! 

J f  

2003, with an effective d 
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and common costs, or “ove 
1 

1 

includes fewer th 
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serts that BellSouth’s cost 
on of the overhead factor.” 

sustainable and consiste 
between April 15, 1997 vember 10,2003. We acknowledge that the FCC’s Payphone 

e new services test 

rates, ‘‘ , . . there are two aspects of the W&cmzsin,Urderv’s clkification of the new services test 
that may be considered on a prospective basis.” We note that BellSouth has already effected the 
first, by redtlchg &e monthly per line charge determined under the NST by the amount of the 
EUCL in its tariff filing. Td. The second relates to the “additional guidelines” associated with the 
calculation pf the overhead loadings. Id. We believe that a modificatiun to the overhead loading 
percentage is warranted based ‘on the record in this proceeding. , 

We agree that BellSouth’s use of the ONA Tari7ff Order methodology is permissible to 
deterwine overhead loadings. At the same tima, we Igckmwledge that the ONA Turzf Order 

‘ methodology is but one of three methodologies that may be used. Bell$outh 
to‘ use the UNE overhead loadings methodology or those put forth in th_e’k, 
Tarif Order for its cost study, but did not. . We believe that BellSouth 

~ whichever methodology it desired in order to determine its overhead loading factor. Even FPTA . 
witness Wood appears to realize this, citing to the Second Wisconsin Order (1153- 
“[tlhe FCC explicitly ’added tiv0 additional methods for calculating acceptabl 
loadings: the method- described in thc Physical Collocation Tariff Order >and the method 
described in the O N .  Tar@ O~der.’’ In addition, the Second Wisconsin 

rder added that in ad loadings” for payphone services, ‘‘ 
my.or Of these ordingly, there is no “preferred” methodology. If there was, 

FCC would have specifically outlined which was the FCC- 
e that in Order FCC 02-25,158, the FCC ‘‘ . . established a 

ate payphone line 

, 
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overhead ‘loadings, we recogn 

. Moreover, eve? 
though he proposed an overhead loa sure of  that proposal, 
stating “I think it would be re e and. a,ctually put just 
BellSouth’s common factor .” we dso appears to  

acknowledge that some perc 
actual markxp would be a little 

On the other hand, BellSau 

and fact-specific evidence beyond the degree provided here. 
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's proposed overhea 

y, BellSouth shall use 30.21% 

, 

.this Commission has the authority a d  must require BellSouth to 
for payphone acccss services. FPTA urges that compliant rates should 

s soon as reasonably practicable aft * in this p r o c e d w  

BellSouth 

BellSouth urges that i t s  intrastate payphone rates have 
'wifh the NST. It argues that we can order it to revise prospectively its intrastate payphone rates 
and, if it does so, the appropriate, new service icJ, stat~w-ide rate would be $17.23, 
which accounts for the EUCL of $7.13, rate of $24.36. However, BellSouth 

- ,  ' 

are not appropriat ance. 

. .. 

we have the authority to 

B. ' .  Andysis 
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A. A r m e n t  

Section 276 of the Act. 

obligation to  offer PTAS rates in compliance with Section ,276 of the Act. According to FPTA, 
, neither commission staff, nor any other third party should be burdened with the obligation to 
police BellSouth’s PTAS rates to ensure compliance with federal law. Any other fin 
tusn Section 276 of the Telecommunkati 
kterpreting 

collected by illegally overcharging payphone seMce providers. FPTA claims there can be no 
doubt that BellSouth has overcharged PSPs. by charging and collecting EUCL char 

rates. To allow BellSouth to’ retain those unlawkl profits to the detrirn 

4 of the Act, particuldrl 

FPTA argues that we cannot’p 

’ 

Belf South; 

compliant with the NST. 
not compliant with the new servic 
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